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Acquisitions. Software companies that are acquisition targets typically have a valuation multiple of at
least five to one and are often profitable. These companies also enjoy a stable competitive

environment. Our data show that acquisition targets have a much lower valuation multiple (1.6) and
greater likelihood of becoming acquisition targets than non-acquisition targets. The ability to provide
these services comes with additional challenges, such as the need to invest in expensive software or
the need to employ a large number of employees to master all possible customers. If these factors

are not considered, it may be impossible for a company to be able to sell this particular solution. This
trend is more pronounced for the late-stage VC investments that we are tracking, which are typically
venture-backed and use a purchase price as their evaluation metric. The late-stage VC investments

that were tracked, for example, had a median valuation multiple of 5.5, a multiple that is much
larger than any other software company. The final challenge in the process for software companies is

the difficulty of selling to an enterprise. This is most evident in companies that attempt to sell to
large enterprises. From 2000 to 2016, the number of software companies that focused on the

commercial enterprise market increased at a CAGR of 10%, from 38 to 47. While we have tracked
many of these deals, those we report are for companies that received an initial late-stage VC

investment in the software industry. That is, late-stage VC investments typically accounted for over
half of all VC deals for software companies (see Exhibit 2).
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Maggio is a serial software entrepreneur with a passion for creating new product categories,
implementing creative revenue models, optimizing operations, and delighting customers. Over his
30+ year career, he has built startup companies from scratch to IPO in the automated testing and

security spaces, reinvigorated enterprise product portfolios in F500 companies, such as CA
Technologies and FIS, and delivered cutting-edge products in mobile and location-aware markets.

While at Reciprocity, Maggio has championed the companys pioneering approach to IT risk
management, which ties an organizations risk directly to its business strategy. McGivney is currently
serving as Executive Vice President of Product Management for Reciprocity, where he oversees the
commercial strategy, product management, customer experience, and marketing operations of the

company. Previously, he served as Executive Vice President of Product Management and Vice
President of Product Management for Oracle Product Management. He was instrumental in the

formation of the Windows Vista Business Unit at Oracle, was responsible for the product
management of the Windows Vista Business Suite, and was part of the creation of the Windows
Server Vista Business Suite. At Microsoft, McGivney led product management of Windows Home
Server and Windows Home Server. Previously, he held the position of Vice President of Product

Management for the Windows Business Division at Microsoft. In that role, he led the product
management teams for Win2K, Visual Studio, Office Server, and Word and Office XP. Prior to

Microsoft, McGivney was founder and CEO of a software startup company in the Entertainment and
Corporate Software space. After selling his company in 2000, he joined Microsoft as a key member of

the Windows and Office division. 5ec8ef588b
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